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About This Content

Upgrade Club Manager 2016 to Club Manager 2017!

 You are the manager : Whether it's tactics, contracts, sponsors or stadium upgrades — determine the future and the success of
your club, but don't neglect your private life!

 By fans, for fans : Club Manager is developed by fans with more than 20 years of experience and a passion for football.
 Editor on board : With the integrated editor, you can create your own teams or edit teams, players and club names that are

included with the game.

 Lead your team to victory with the right tactics:

 Getting started : Launch your career in the German league or one of four international leagues!

 Strategy : Comprehensive contract, training and line-up systems for your players and team.

 Finances : Make decisions concerning player contracts, ticket sales, sponsors and merchandising.

 Development : Expand your domain from a simple Sunday league football ground to a fully equipped stadium,
including the relevant infrastructure.
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 Excitement: Intervene directly in play and make tactical decisions in real time.

 Tactics : Whether it's parking the bus or throwing everything forward — you decide which strategy to play and for the
first time can create an individual training plan for each player.

 Transfer market : Buy and sell players under realistic conditions, with the new renegotiation option!

 Goals : As the manager, you will need to strive to meet the board's objectives for the season.

 Tournaments : Create your own tournaments or host friendlies.

 Statistics : Comprehensive statistics will help you climb to the top of the league.

 Budding new talent : Train and foster youth players for your future success.

 Back-room staff : Manage your entire team of training staff and delegate tasks.

Features

 Classic football manager with an eye for the essentials

 Club Manager has everything that a good football manager needs: whether it's tactics, statistics, a transfer market,
stadium upgrades, advertising, merchandising, developing the stadium periphery, fostering youth talent, training sessions
or training camps — for the first time now also in France and Italy!

 Comprehensive league system : The German league and four international leagues, including numerous
championships in almost 200 countries.

 Powerful editor: Comprehensive customisation options which also allow you to modify player and club names,
including kits.

 By fans, for fans: Club Manager is developed by fans with more than 20 years of experience and a passion for football.

 Merchandising : Purchases can now be made throughout the entire season.

 Kit Designer : There are now 20 designs available. The colour of each club's shorts and socks can now be selected
individually.
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Title: Club Manager 2016 - Upgrade to Club Manager 2017
Genre: Simulation, Sports, Strategy
Developer:
BigBlaze Games
Publisher:
2tainment GmbH
Release Date: 24 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8

Processor: 1.0 GHz Intel Single-Core Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D-video card with 32 MB RAM,

DirectX: Version 8.0

Storage: 2 MB available space

Additional Notes: Resolution: 1024*768

English,German
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I'm a fans of SAO Anime. But not this game...

One word to summarize this game : "Boring..."

I lost all my passion to finish the game, so here is my unfinished review

Pros :
- It's SAO game with all the SAO Characters and resources

CONS :
- No real story or conflict. Just you trying to get to the top floor.
- Boooooooring and repetitive battle. You repeat the same chore again and again untill you reach the top floor.... Even the
hollow area is not that interesting..... Jan '16: Devs are putting in more work ++rep

There's not much competition in the junk-shooting genre - maybe What's Under Your Blanket - so if you've seen a few seconds
of gameplay you'll know if this suits you and whomever is on your couch, or not.. Well done! As an old Myst fan I think it's a
great game, combining the puzzles with the story in an good way. Can highly recommend it!. Excellent game so far! Beautiful
and inventive art. Only downside so far is I wish w,a,s,d keys would move the map. I find myself getting finger-tied at times.
Otherwise great though.. FUN BUT NEEDS MORE CONTENT. ALSO, WHAT HAPPENED TO THE 1ST. abstract
masterpiece. Wow wow wow wow wow! Just WOW. its a great and funny game (^^). The people are nice and funny. I think this
game is amazing.
. I found this game to be overall very enjoyable in short 30~40 minute bursts. The character design is excellent and the music is
great and the storyline and dialog is very well written. It\u2019s not the sort of game you spend 4 hours a day playing, it leans
more to the casual \u201cwaiting between college classes\u201d side of gaming. Highly recommended for anyone who is a fan
of youkai (\u5996\u602a).. I dont usually play shoot em up games but when i saw this game was made back in 1993 i just had to
try it out. And of course i failed like a dog. Rage quit and tried to forget about it but i just had to beat that f***ing boss. So i
tried again and after a while my luck turned. its weird how things change but this game actually made me starting liking
shootemups. So about that rage part. The game is hard as hell and i couldnt really figure out the controls. Enter a menu to figure
that out.. dont think so! The price is ok, its indie so they probably worked their asses off since 1993, try it! :D. I've always
enjoyed the Hacker Evolution series, and to me they keep getting better and more challenging every game. IMMERSION is no
different, though it is still in Early Access. The biggest (and most obvious) change is that of the dials in which you control your
firewall, tasks, and upload/download speed, preferably with your mouse wheel. The devs are constantly updating, with balancing
aspects and new commands to help you complete the mission. As of this review, they just balanced out the firewall decay, so it's
a bit better, though you still have to keep your eye on it which is the biggest challenge. I highly enjoy the challenge of the game,
though it's going to get even better with every update.
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Too bad they seem to have run out of money while making the first game. This one has monotnous levels, both in geometry and
texture departmens. The reason why I'm upvoting this, is that the gameplay still rocks! Couch-coop combo-driven beating up
tons of dudes never gets old. Neither do Rorscharch's finishers.. Every bit as pleasing to the ear as the To the Moon soundtrack..
Polyball is a fun platforming game, that feels at times like Super Monkey Ball and Sonic the Hedgehog.

When it comes to gameplay, the game has difficulty spikes all over the place, some of the levels take many tries, where as others
feel like they take no skill to roll right through. The levels are incredibly immense, both in the actual course and the
environment around it. They're fun for the most part, but as mentioned before, certain levels feel more finnicky and luck based
than anything. The levels that feel the most that way are ones where there are narrow, small platforms that require you to have
some intense precision, akin to something like Super Monkey Ball, which I wouldn't really use as a compliment. On the other
hand, going for time medals on levels that allow you to rev up to insanely fast speeds as you barrel down a mountain are
incredibly satisfying to me. On top of that, between the trophies and collectibles in the levels, there's a lot to do in each one,
which is pretty enjoyable.

When it comes to the art, the game is very pretty, and its minimalist design helps the level stay more open to the player and
gives a bit of variety of certain stages as well. I imagine that the art style helps a lot with the level editor as well, but I have yet to
play around with it yet.

The music is forgettable at best, but frankly I wasn't expecting anything spectacular.

Overall, the gameplay is fun albeit frustrating at times, the visuals are nicely refreshing and there seems to be a nice level of
collectibles throughout the course of the game. I'd recommend the game, but to keep in mind that if you don't like very
challenging games that you shouldn't bother with this.. 10/10 I loved it. Great game.
Now It does have a major bug, one that is being addressed hopefully in a updating coming soon which is unless you save often
this game will♥♥♥♥♥♥you off. Specifically for me after every 5th fight the 6th fight will crash the game. To me this didn't
ruin my experiance it was just slightly bothersome.
The storyline is amazing, and I kinda hope there is either dlc or a part 2 created at somepoint because I'd buy it lol. It is witty
and breaks the 4th wall quite a bit which was rather funny to me especially since the main character comments on them
breaking the 4th wall and gets confused.
I feel like while the storyline completely justifies buying this game that it still has a couple issues. Two of the characters that
you get later on to me feel pointless other than for 1-2 quests that you use them for I found I never actually played or level'd
them at all.
The repeated comments about monsters is slightly humours as first but quickly becomes slighly annoying hearing for the 100th
time that there is another world where bats aren't evil or etc for other monsters. Granted that is just being picky and probably
because I grinded way too much lol.
You don't seem to need to grind, max level suggested is 30 in the storyline which you can reach quickly and in one quest
powerlevel all your characters up quickly.
All in all the items, spells, monsters, cast, characters, plots, quests are all excellent, and I did enjoy the tense moments of
running around trying to get the legendary weapons on those pesky timed quests.
Oh and I don't know if it's mentioned on the store page, but it does have many mutiple endings some of which can end the game
quite a bit early, thankfully the main character will usually make a comment like "I should SAVE right about now" so you can
do a single run through and get most of the endings.
So go out and buy it, it's worth your money.. Most of my hours is just trying to record this but what was the point for 4 bucks i
really still dont think it is worth it
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